
Install the fonts
Download the fonts:
http://www.fontsquirrel.com/fonts/great-vibes
http://www.losttype.com/klinic/
http://www.losttype.com/font/?name=Abraham+Lincoln
http://www.dafont.com/marketing-script.font
Next unpack the �les you downloaded and install the fonts. 
On Windows PC open Control Panel -> Fonts. Copy the font �les to Fonts.

•

SETUP

Open “Photo 1” composition under “Photos” folder.

Open the project �le “One Minute Slideshow.aep”. 
If your After E�ects version is newer then CS6 click OK to convert the project �le. After the 
conversion is done save the new project �le.
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USAGE

One Minute Slideshow - QUICK GUIDE
INCLUDING SCRIPT: ANIMATE TEXT

Copy the script folder �les to After E�ects directory
For easier access to the script �le copy 
“Animate Text Script” folder content to
...\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe After E�ects CC\Support Files\Scripts

This way you can access the script �le in After E�ects File -> Scripts -> Animate Text.jsx

If you don’t copy the �les to After E�ects directory then you can access the script �le 
by going to File -> Scripts -> Run Script File... (locate the script �le Animate Text.jsx and double click on it)
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Delete “Photo 1” layer and replace it with your own
�rst photo. Make sure that your photo layer goes
under  “Edge” layer.

Import photos
Go to File -> Import -> File...
Select your photos and click import. (”Import As Sequence” option must be unchecked)
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Replace photos•



While your new photo layer is selected hit “S” on keyboard
to bring up the scale menu. Resize your photo until there 
is no empty space in the background.

If your photo has a di�erent aspect ratio than the composition,
you will need to adjust the composition size accordingly. 

Open Composition -> Composition Settings...

Change Composition Width and Height to match your photo. Make sure Width value stays 
between 200px - 1200px and Height value stays between 576px - 864px.

After changing the values press OK and make the “Edge” layer active. Now go to 
layer - > Solid Settings...   Click “Make Comp Size” and hit “Enter” on keyboard.

After you have completed Photo 1 do the same with other photos you want to add.

Change the text
Open “Text 01” composition under “Text “ folder.
Move the timeline marker to ”Preview” marker position.
You can press “J” or “K” on keyboard to move and snap the 
timeline marker to correct position.

You can change position value of the “Text Position” layer to move all the text together.
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Clear existing text animation
Make the “Big Text 1” layer active. Now open the script File. 
Go to File -> Scripts -> Animate Text.jsx 

Click on “Clear Animation” button to clear old text animation.

Now everything is ready for typing in your own text. Don’t delete
any of the text layers, just retype the content. This way you 
won’t lose positioning tools and “Small Text” animation.

Select “Type Tool”, make the text you wan’t to change active
and type in your content. If you don’t use one or more existing
text layers you can switch them o� (click the eye icon on the left).

Once you have �lled in your content you can make the Big Text
animation work again. Move the timeline marker to “Sync Point”
marker position. Press “K” on keyboard to do it. Once thats done, make sure “Big Text 1” layer 
is selected and click “Animate Selected Text” from the scripts interface.

After you have completed Text 01 to the same with all the other text compositions under the
“Text” folder.
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For more information, suggestions or help visit the website: www.b2hstudio.com and send us
an e-mail.

Render
Under “Main-comps” folder choose and open a 
composition for rendering.

Now choose 
Composition -> Add To Render Queue (CTRL + M)

Under “Output Module:” choose your preferences. 
For example h.264.

Under “Output To:” select your output folder.

Now click “Render” and the video �le is going to be generated.

If you need to change the frame rate, render the composition out as PNG sequence. 
After that you can import it back in as image sequence. Once the sequence is imported, right click and choose 
Interpret Footage -> Main... (CTRL + ALT + G). Check “Conform to frame rate” and type in your preferred frame rate.  

Now you can drag the sequence down to the “Create a New Composition” icon. Insert music to composition.  
Render the new composition out with your preferred settings.

Take note that if you change frame rate with this method then �nal length of the video will be di�erent and 
the music won’t match up with the loop points.
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Work with �nal look
Open “One Minute Slideshow” composition under  “Main-comps” folder.

Select �rst layer “Appearance Tools”.

If you don’t see “E�ect Controls” panel Go to 
Window -> E�ect Controls: Appearance Tools
and select it.

From Appearance tools you can double click
on “Background Color - Color” and this will
reveal keyframes for the color. You can change
these values to match background color with
your photos.

(More info in video tutorial)
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How to make “Big Text” animation without a script.
If there is a reason that you can’t use the “Animate Text” script then the same 
action can be done manually. First open the “Text 01” composition and select 
“Big Text 1” layer. Next change Alpha matte to None. 
Select the Type tool, delete the example text and type in your own text. Switch back
to Selection tool. Now select Layer -> Create masks from text. Select the Masks 
on newly created layer and choose Edit -> Copy. Now to view all layers click on the “Shy” switch. Double click 
on composition above the “Big Text 1” layer to open it. Next select the masks on the �rst layer and hit “Delete” 
on keyboard. Choose Edit -> Paste. Do the same thing with all the layers in this composition. Finally you can 
delete the new layer from “Text 01” composition and enable “Alpha Matte” on “Big Text 1” layer.
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